
The Play by Play: Twelve jumped
clear to proceed to the jump off - the
second round did not see a fault-free
round until the half way mark when
the sixth to go posted the first clear -
Chris Pratt and Cjoxx Z. Crossing
the timers in 44.677 seconds, Pratt
and Cjoxx Z set the time to beat.
Next in the ring was Italian rider
Filippo Pignatti with Ideaal ES, the
pair went clear and bested Pratt’s
time by just shy of a second with
43.682 on the clock. 

Twin Oaks Tito and William Holland
Hunter Pony Colt/Stallion/Gelding Champion

$25,000 Rood & Riddle Grand Prix

Richard Rinehart & Vincent
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KENTUCKY HORSE SHOWS'
K e n t u c k y  N e w s  D a i l y  -  T h u r s d a y  A u g u s t  3 ,  2 0 2 3

Join in on the Fun @ Kentucky Horse Park, 4089 Iron Works Pkwy, Lexington, KY 40511 

Thursday night’s $25,000 Rood & Riddle Grand Prix welcomed 34 competitors to the Rolex
Stadium at the Kentucky Summer Classic. Richard Rinehart piloted Ron Caraway’s Vincent to
the win to top the twelve horse jump off going clear in 37.153 seconds, just ahead of the 37.184
seconds posted by Jimmy Tornano and his own Kochio Z. Rounding out the top three with
another clear round and a time of 38.980 seconds were Aaron Vale, last Saturday night's winner,
and Debbie Smith’s Carissimo 25. 

Rinehart and Vincent Take the win; Second goes to Torano aboard Kochio Z

Aaron Vale, who went three for three in the first round qualifying all of his horses for the jump
off, was next up with his second horse jump off ride, the Debbie Smith owned entry Carissimo 25.
Vale and Carissimo 25 blazed ahead of the pack shaving nearly five full seconds off of Pignatti’s
time by stopping the timers at 38.980 seconds. Tina Yates of Wellington, FL was just under a
second short of catching Vale, piloting Lynn Parker’s Ivaludine S clear in 39.847. 

With three left to go, Jimmy Torano of Wellington, FL, who went two for two in the first round,
returned to jump off on his second horse, Kochio Z, and took over the lead with a time of 37.184
seconds. Down to two to go, it was Richard Rinehart and Vincent who would not only beat
Torano’s time, but also take the win for the night aboard Vincent putting in a flawless clear round
and crossing the timers in 37.153 seconds. Last to go was Aaron Vale and Constantin de Hus, the
pair had an unfortunate rail, securing the win for Rinehart. 
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SPONSOR HIGHLIGHT

Goldberg & Cristiano Top HAMEL NHS 3'3" MEdal 

For the Kentucky Summer Series, Ringside MD will be open Tuesday - Sunday, from 9:00am - 5:00pm and
is  conveniently located between the Walnut Ring and Rolex Stadium at the Kentucky Horse Park.

Following the Junior Hunters in the Stonelea Ring on Thursday, the Hamel 3'3" NHS Medal saw 30 entries
at the Kentucky Summer Classic. When all was said and done, it was 15-year-old Leighton Goldberg riding
out of Pepper Pike, OH who took home the top spot in the class aboard her own Cristiano, a Swedish
Warmblood gelding by Click and Cash. Goldberg, who rides with Elizabeth Porter out of Newbury, OH put
in a stellar trip over fences and had a beautiful ride in the flat phase to take the win today. 

The red ribbon went to Elizabeth Rinehart, of Carmel, IN and Richard Rinehart's 2014 British Warmblood
gelding Billy Cromwell, while Kaitlyn Linck picked up third aboard Lukas 1054. 

Ringside MD offers the ultimate convenience when it comes to healthcare as they are located just steps from the
show ring at several horse shows around the country. Within their on-site locations they offer pharmacy services,
on-site labs, sick visits, weight loss, wellness services and first aid. Whether you sustain an injury, fall sick, or need
some IV hydration during the long hot show days, Ringside MD has you covered.

1st
Leighton Goldberg

2nd
Elizabeth Rinehart

3rd
Kaitlyn Linck

4th
RJ Maya

5th
Ella Spina

6th
Payton Marlow



For more information on Kentucky Horse Shows, please visit:
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www.kentuckyhorseshows.com


